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JUNIOR PARTY PROMISES 
MANY THRILLS 

FUN · FOR EVERYBODY 

When the curtain rises on the Junior part of the entertainment, we will not 

Price 10 Cents 

GIRLS STAGE 
STYLE REVUE 

SCORE BIG HIT 

party at 7 :00 sharp this evening in the publish their names. · One of the most novel and ente.r-
In the first four finals of the Inter- gym, the Juniors are in for the best The several committees working for taining assembly programs of the year 

· . s · · t b time of their lives. Can't dance? this party are unsurpassed either in in- was the Style Revue given by the Class Track Meet the emors es a -
lished a substantial lead of 16 points That's no excuse. Come to the party telligence or resources. As a result. Home Economics classes Thursday, 
over their nearest opponents, the Jun- and find out; or if you don't want to you'll enjoy every minute of the party. March 25th. The chief aim of the Re
iors. The score after these four events learn, there are plenty of other things After the program, partners for the vue was to show the pupils just what 
is: Senio'l"s 24 ; Junior 8; Sophomores to attract your attention. From 7:00 Grand March will be ·chosen by an en- to wear on different occasions, especi-
61h, and the Freshmen 51h. to 7:30, as a prelude, there will be a tirely original and interesting plan. ally the proper school costume. 

Inclement weather has delayed the period of dignified, quiet, retired While the Grand March is in progress The prologue was given by Mary 
dashes a~d distance runs, as. well as games. Then at 7 :::W the prelims for favors will be given out. Although it Harrington, who proved herself a very 
most of the field events. _ the checker and tiddledly winks cham- won't be raining, 'rain-sticks" will be charming and efficient maid. Dolores 

Coffee has made 18 points for the poinship will start. It is rumored that in fashion; and when you open these Halderman, becomingly dressed in a 
Seniors thus far, seeming to be al- we have really intelligent people .in umbrellas you'll find-oh, but that's a pink and blue satin costume next gave 
most in mid-season form. He ran the our Junior class, so that the checker secret. a graceful little dance entitled ''The 
440 yard dash in 56 seconds, which is tournament ought to be exciting. After the Gr;;md March, two whole Spirit of Fashion." At the end of the 
~xceedingly good, judging the condi- After this display of intelligence, hours will be given to dancing. There dance she lead Dame Fashion to the 
fion of the heavy cinder path. He the more strenuous games will take will be plenty of instructors to teach stage. The role of Dame Fashion was 
broke the indoor High jump record by place. Then and there is the time an!l beginners the rudiments of dancing. played by Lois Snyder, who wore a 
attaining an altitude of 5 feet 6% place to forget your dignity. If you're including the Charleston. So don't let tailored suit and hat to match. 
inches on his last trial. He is certain- possessed with such a thing. One of that part of it worry you. Between Dame Fashion first led us to far 
ly capable of crossing the bar 2 or :! the .special features of this part of the you and me and the purple giraffe, away countries in far away times. 
inches higher than this so that Salem entertainment will be a polo game by there aren't very many in the class Marie Harbough was dressed as the 
High should win quite a few points in 'brave and brilliant knights gallantly that really know how to dance, but i: Grecian women dressed years ago. 
this event. His performance in the 440 riding kiddie cars. The brave young you'll follow instructions closely, there Next was Helen Klose as the Mediae
yard dash shows that he will supply souls will probably wear some token of will be very few that won't know how val lady. We all realize that were the 
plenty of competition in this and other their love's esteem at this affair. Very to dance at the end of the party. Mediaeval hats to come in style today ' 
shorter clashes. Development in tl10 few casualties are expected. If ~·ou There has bee an especial >- com:·J.hg _ ca_rp§J1ter, ~sure would become 
Shot-put is -certain to follow after he want to see Les Older in action, come mittee appointed to keep "Fatty" Old- wealthy enlarging the door ways. 
has practiced it more. to the party. er and Max Caplan from over-eating. Opal Miller created quite an uproar 

Gregg, a Junior, is expected to do But the rest of you can be trusted not as a Turkish maiden. Virg.inia Gab-
Following this delightful (if some- 1 d d · J his part in the Broad-jump. In the to overdue. And oh boy, those eats! er resse 111 apanese and Mildred 

what brutal) event, a program, short, H · ch· preliminaries he shattered the indoor Don't miss them! Now plan to come anna 111 111ese costume deserve 
snappy, and full of pep, will be given. · 1 d. record for this event by a jump of 19 to the party early, be prepared to specia ere it. Marion Cope and Inez 
This will include the most talented B kl feet 8% inches. This surpassed the have a wonderful time, and find out ar ey as a Dutch boy and girl offer-
stars of the entire Junior class and d D old mark by 2 feet· 1 inch. In the dash- what's inside those umbrellas. If you e a utch dance which was greatly 
will be one of the best features of the es and hurdles Gregg will, undoubted- don't have a jolly, gay time at the ~njoyed. Elizabeth Jacobson was re--

. evening. It's got the "wizard," whom k bl d ly, live up to all exceptions. He should party the members of the several com- mar a Y goo as a Hawaiian girl. 
you recall from the last party, beat a v· 1 S · lower the 220 yard low Hurdle mark mittees have solemnly promised to de- 10 a tanCiu made a big hit when 
mile; and, unlike the "wizard," this h d d this year because he tied it last year, molish their hats by the simple pro- .s . e appea1·e ressed in a red and 

but it was not official. He is a run- isn't any fake. Due to the extreme cess of eating them. Be there at 7:00 black Spanish costume and gave a 
ning mate for ' Coffee in the High bashfulness of the participants in this sharp. _Spanish dance. Louise Met_z made a 
jump and should also capture honors very pretty Irish maiden and desewed 
in this event. much credit for her ability as an Irish 

Other letter men are Allen, Mariet- DETOUR jigger. Margaret Alice Steele won 
ta, Shears, and Perkins. Allen, a Junior Leading the hearts of all by her quaint Scotch 
Sophomore, is expected to make 11 J V J ·costume and her dance "The Highland 
feet in the pole vault this year and will n ol ey Ball Fling." 
offer competition in any other event Juniors To Stage Play In May T From the foreign countries we came 
he enters. ournamen t to our own land where the style~· of 

Marietta, ·a Senior, and Perkins, . a all times were protrayed. Freda Hip-
Junior, have excellent chances of low- Preparations for the Junior play, pI°ey appeared as an Indian maiden. 
ering the marks for their events be- "Detour," which is to be given May 6 -The Junior boys are leading in the She was accompanied ·by Arlene Cof
cause both are experienced and favor- and 7, began last Friday evening in annual inter-class volley-ball series fee who sang "By the Waters." Then 
ites of the long-distance enthusiasts. 309. Mr. Drennan called together a Just at this time they look to be about came" Elizabeth Collier who made an 

Shears, a Senior, is a good relay group of peoplP whom he thought suit- the best team on the floor, having excellent puritan maiden and Bessie 
runner and will no doubt, develop able for the several parts.· This cho;ce defeated the Seniors, serious contend- 'Floyd was both charming and graceful 
more. is not final and will be probably ·sub- ers for the title. The Junior team is as a Colonial lady. Charlotte Rutter 

There are many more men out for ject to many changes. The play is composed of Older, Campbell, Hahan, appeared beautifully dressed as a 
all events and this promises to be a quite different from any that have Howell, Caplan and Tolerton, all stars Southern belle of years gone by. 
successful year, although the weight been put on in other years, and "Jack- in the game. The Freshman boys are Florence Holk wore a white satin 
events have not come up to expecta- ie" promises to-be qwte an entertain- at the foot of the ladder, having lost ·dress which must have won many ad-
tions. ing character. ' every encounter. mirers for its wearer in days long 

T:\J,e :results of the four events thus The support of the entire' s.chool is The girls entrance into this branch ago. Mary Older wore a bristly dress 
far-followfi: , asked for this undertaking, and this of sport has added further interest to and surely if laughing makes one grow 
, High jump-Coffee (S) won; Gregg support can be best shown buy selling th~ game. Many . basket-ball stars fat each one of the audience gained 
(J) second; L~ase (S) third; • 'Aile~ tickets. The ticket sellers' slogan this have .taken up volley-ball with equal -several pounds. ~delaide Dyball was 
(S>° fo-lirth . . ¥e1gbt '5 feet 6%, mches. 1y~ar is: "A FULL HOUSE" both success. Modified rules and boundar- dressed as the rgirl of twenty years 

' <N~w - ~ord.) nigl).ts. This is one place where a full ies make.the game easier for the gent- ago, while Margaret Klose and Lucille 
C~ntinued on Pag~ 7 .. _ house beats a royal flush. : i~r, .sex. . . . . · , · -• C~ntimied on page 7_ 

' 
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Snappy Story 
Magazines 

, 
A s this age i s known: as the age 

when people are living at a faster rate 
than ever, before many of . the maga
zines think that it is their duty to con
tribute literature that will keep pace 

Subscription _ _ _ _ $1.50 per year with other things. There a re more 
sensational magazines published than 

Entered as second class mail De- ever before and the demand for these 
cember 1, 1921, at t'he Post Office at 
Salem, Ohio, under an act of March magazines seems to be .on the increase. 
3, 1879. T~e high schools and1colleges are the 

Persons wishing to subscribe for chief customer s of these magazines. In 
The Quaker may do so by mailing . our own high s~hool not more than a 
$1.50 with name and address to the year ago or so· there was wha t might 
Manager of "The Quaker"-Salem 
High School. be called an epidemic of reading these 

EDITORIAL 
The second ·semester of this year 

will be one of interest to every Junior. 
After the J unior party this evening , 
the Junior play and Junior-Senior 
Prom will occupy the attention of the 
Junior class. 

The Juniors well may be proud :>f 
their record in the past and at the 
present time. We are very well rep
resented in football, basketball, track, 
and debate. Our parties have always 
r eceived the undivided suport of mem
bers of the class, and the same spirit 
ought to characterize prepa ra tions for 
the Junior play and the P rom. Le t's 
see if we can put on the best p lay that 
was ever given and sell m ore ticket s 
than have ever been sold before. This 
ean be easily accomplished if every 
one does his part. 

J.M. '27. 

Salem High Student 
Wins Essay Prize 

Rebecca Price Winner of Prize Offer
ed by World News. 

Rebecca Price, a student of Miss 
Beardmore's history class, won a one
dollar prize in the monthly Wor ld 
N ews editorial contest. The letter ac
companying the prize follows : 

Columbus, Ohio, 
April 2, 19~6. 

Miss Ethel Beardmore, 
Salem High School, 
Salem, Ohio. 

Dear Madam: 

As you probably seen in this week 's 
issue of the World N ews, Rebecca l\1. 
Price, of your classes was awarded a 
$1 prize in our recent student editor
ial contest. We t ake pleasure in en
closing herewith our check for this 
prize and we should be happy to have 
you present it with our compliment s 
to Miss Price. 

Inasmuch as high school students 
from 26 different states sent in edi

. torials in this contest, the honor of 
winning a pr ize is not a small one. 
H oping that you are finding these con 
t est s helpful in stimulating worth
while interest in what i s going on in 
t he world, we r emain, 

Sinc~rely yours, 
W ORLD NEWS. 

By Harrison Sayre, edit or . 

'books in g;c;hool time, but by the co-op-
eration of the pupils and teachers this 
fad has almost been extinguished. H as 
this been a step in the right direction 
or not? 

The average reader will agree that it 
has. When tha t popular fad was on, 
the pupils of tfie school lit tle realized · 
the harm they were doing themselves . 
They would spend their money to 'buy 
all the new issues and then bring the 
magazines to school to read them. 
During all their study periods they · 
would read these books and the~ when 
the class time came they would know 
nothing of the lesson. This would not 
just happen for one day but for sev
eral days, weeks-, and even month~. 
When one magazine was read a new 
one would be bought or else they 
would exchange with some of their 
frie.nds. During t hat year t here was a 
large g roup who failed on this ac
count. Many of these pupils lost. in~, 
t erest and quit school to go t o wo k, 
others a re having to carry extra sub
jects and take summer 1school to make 
up for that t ime wa&ted. The best s tu
dents didn't take time t o read these 
magazines, but it was the gr oup that 
especially needed those .study periods 
that wast ed them . Any t eacher will 
ag ree that sensational magazines ar e 
a bad thing in any school. Of course 
they took them away every time they 
saw them, but this only caused some 
pupils to bring that many more. How
ever they have disappeared in our 
school. 

These magazines a r e not even fit t o 
be r ead in the homes. Of ten when T 
have become tired of the good papers 
,and maigazines I think that I nee·d a 
change. When you have one of the 
stories you have practically read them 
all. After r eading one of t hese maga
zines you do not have a feeling of rest 
and peacefulln·ess, but on the other 
hand yo.u have t hat feeling of ·being 
dissatisfied and .discont ented. There is 
enough of this f eeling in ever y day 
life and when you read :ror enjoyment 
why not r ead something that is inspir
ing an d upliftinf? 

You don't remember these stor ies 
long enough to wast e your t ime r ead
ing them. These magazines and hooks 
do not live through the ages as have 
the early E nglish ballads and other 
early writings. These magazines and 
book s add not hing t o lif e for they a re 
riot _ the lives of ever yday people but 
only some sensationa l ideas of some 
u11known writer . They don't purtray · 
the sure things of Ufe, bu t only that 
·side whic;h people already' kriow too 
much about. If we want something to 

We Recommend 

Catlin & Saxon Barber Shop 
Over Fawcett's Music Store 

99112 Main St. 

VACUUM CUP TIRES 
TIRE REP AIRING ACCESSORIES 

THE SALEM TIRE & SUPPLY CO. 
SALEM'S QUALITY TIRE STORE 

CITIZENS ICE CO. 

..... 

The Lincoln Market The Salem Hardware 
Co. 

Quality 

Fresh Meats 
and 

Groceries 

FREE DELIVERY 

read let's read something wort h while. 
E ugene Young '27 

Hip Ashoy Ye Geometric Studes 

Theor em: A sh eet of paper is a lazy 
dog. 

Given: A sheet of paper. 
To P rove : That a sheet of paper is 

a lazy dog . 
1. Proof 1. 4 sheet of paper is an 

inclined plane. 
(Page 199, line 2) 

2. An inclined plane is a slopeup. 
(Chapt er 6) 

3. A slow pup is a lazy dog. 
(Cage 13) 

4. Ther efore a sheet of paper is a 
lazy dog. 

Some Speed 

16-18 Broadway 

Roller Skates 
Garden Seeds 
Flower Seeds 
Garden Tools 

THE PIONEER STORE 

CALENDAR 
APRIL 

16th- J unior party. 
23rd--:-Sophomore party. 
30th_.:.Int er -class. meet. 
30t h- Freshman pa r ty. 

MAY 
7th- J unior party. 
14th- Br ooke's contest. 

·28th- Junior-Senior banquet. 
J UNE 

3rd- Senior examinat ions. 
4th- Senior examinations. 
6th-Baccalaureate. 
7t h- Senior farewell. 
7th- Examinations. 
8th- E axaminat ions. 
9th- Examinations. 
10th-Commencement. 
11th-Alumni banquet. 
11th- School closes. 

"Buck" 
" This is a 

Lewis (out for a spin) : 
pr et t y t own." 

Gaze her e ye Everlootionists 

"Wasn't it ?" 

·Tuffy- "They . t ell me Y·OU 

music." 
Max- "Yes, ·but never mind ; 

on playing." 
·., ' 

"It was the 26th day of t he flood. 
Noah was pacing the deck in a . t ern:.'.' :· 
ble r,age. " Blame me,'' he said; "I 

iq{e kriew I'd "riii'ss . something . Here I'V'e 
keeii. .clean :for got a .s.pecimen of the ritlssi.. ' 

'ing link." ' .. ' :' :: ' 
' 
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The Monster, Latin A Quick Temper 

As I look back at the first time "We will no.t tell Marci~'Fairchild 
when I took a "fling" at Latin I qbout ·poor Doris. Of course, she 
laugh. would not tell anyone, but she would 

Latin, as described to me by sopho- despise Doris and would tell her just 
mores, who had taken it, seemed like what she thought of underhanded 
a great monster such as Grendel, ways. That is the reason I like Marcia 
whom Beowulf conquered. This mon- so well. She is so fine and open with 
ster was to be feared and dreaded. It aH her dealings of any kind. Beside'&, 
was with a heart beating faster tha:1 if Marcia knew, it would make p·oor 
usual that I went to my first Latin Dor is sorrier yet," said Jane Arnold. 
class. There my eyes fell upon a smil- "Yes; you are right. A'nd I really 
ing woman not as tall as myself, and I think Doris repents ,of taking my 
imlnediately liked her. My fear less- money. She says herself that she can
oned as I listened to her talk. She not understand why she took it unless 
told us our lesson for the n ext day. the temptation to get medicine for her 
Guess my surprise when I found that sick mother was too great. Miss Web
it wasn 't long. I went home that day ber says she does not think Doris 
with the book containing th·e terrible meant to do it at a ll. So I have par
"monster" under my arm. d,oned her, and: no one else need know 

I decided I would have one more af- a thing about it," replied Harriet 
ternon of happiness. So instead of Lane. 
studying, I went away to enjoy my- Lucy Brown · heard the first part of 
self . That evening, when I approach- this conversation and went at once to 
ed the "monster" the fear which had Marcia Fairchild. Marcia's greatest 
been planted in me easily came "to the fault lay in her quick temper. Lucy, 
surface." · I sat down and took the La- a troublesome tale-bearer always, 
tin book in my hand. I read it all; I came to Marcia and said: "Jane Arn
read it again. There was nothing hard old and Harriet Lane said that they 
to it. Then and there I made up my would certainly not t ell you something 
mind that I would get that Latin in- -I don't know w:hat, because you'd 
s t ead of letting it get me. only tell. 

The days went happily by, because Marcia's face flushed angrily. "I 
I learned to like getting m y Latin. At never thought J ane or Harriet would 
the six-weeks t est time, sophomore ever do anything half so underhanded 
friends, . who had taken first year La- as that. I am glad you told me, Lucy. 
tin, again, thinking they were doing I am going to see what excuse they 
me a favor, informed me that the tests have this very minute." 
were just terrible. I went to · class This pleased Lucy, who adored to 
with a h eavy heart. I found that the make trouble. 
t est, which I dreaded, was not hard. Marcia came up to Jane and Har
Contrary to what I had heard, it con- riet, who were still deep in conversa
tained the things whic'h we h ad studied tion. 
and gone over carefully in class. The "Well, Jane Arnold and Harriet 
rest of the test s and examinations i Lane, I have come for ·an explanation 
found to be just as easy a'S the first of the ·speech in which you declared 
t est. The "monster" which I had been you would certainly not tell me some-. 
told about and which I dreaded was thing or other because I would only go 
not there. It had disappeared through and t ell. I certainly think that you 
careful and daily work. As I said be- two gir ls who pretend to be such good 
fore, I look pack now and laugh at the friends of mine, should stop talking a
ideas, which were given to me, and the bout me behind my back. You know 
thoughts I had when I first started to very well how I detest two-faced 
take Latin. people." 

Evelyn Shepherd '27 

NONE TO SP ARE 

Two small boys, Johnny and 
H enry, W\lre one day seen sauntering 
along a prominent st reet in the resi
dential s.e.citi•on of the city. Johnny had 
a large red apple which had been 
given him a few minutes before by an 
apple peddler. 

After watching the disappearance 
of many mouthfulls· of the luscious 
fruit, Henry said wistfully, "Give me 
an apple." 

"I don't h ave any more," r eplied his 
comrade. 

Soon Johnny t r ied again. This time 
he insist ed. "Give me a bite." 

"I can't spare any," was the dissap
pointing answer. 

'.'Give me the core," demanded 
Joh:riny. 

.. "There i sn't going to be any core," 
said H enry, with a determined shrug 
ofh.ii,; shoulders accompanied by a de
cisive frown. 

REBECCA M. PRICE. 

·"Oh, Marcia, who told you that?" 
said Jane Arnold in a distressed wa y. 

"I see you admit it. Well, goodbye. 
I do not wish to associate with under
handed people," said Marcia, her 
pretty, honest face dark with unreas
oning anger. 

"Oh, Marcia, please list en to us," 
pleaded Harriet. "We did say we 
wouldn't t ell you because-

"Oh, I know why- it was because I 
would only go and t ell," she mimicked, 
angrily. "Very well, I understand . 
Goodbye." 

The two distressed gir ls looked aft
er her sadly as she hurried angrily a
way. When she got a good dist ance 
away ·she met Doris Folk, whom she 
g reeted quite cordially. 

"Hello, Doris; it is good to be able 
to walk with someone I can trust." 
Then she stopped as she saw the un
happy look in Dor is' face. 

"I-I'm not f -fit for y-you to talk to," 
sobbed Doris. "I stole five dollars 
from Harriet Lane - mother was 
worse this morning and when I 
thought how much medicine that mon
ey could buy, I took it. But my con
science hurt and I took it to M]ss Web-

Bocos Blue Suits 
for Graduation 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 
Sa~em's Greatest Store for Men & Boys 

ROSA LEE BEAUTY sttoP 
Special pttices to school giPls only 

everiy Tharisday of each week 

lYiareelling 75e 
lYianiearring 50e 

THE HUMAN ELEMENT 
The human element in all business is important. That's 
why we ta~e particular pain to humanize banking. You 
will enjoy our service because we take into considera
tion the individual in every transaction. 

The Farmers National Bank of Salem 

VOTAW'S 
MEATMARKET 

Phone 217 

THEODORE RUTA 

Teacher of. 
Saxophone 

and Clarinet 

ber, who promised to t ell nq one ex- tain Coffee, Clyde J enkins, Clarence 
cept Harriet and J ane Arnold. I was Sidinger and Andy Hahn for Salem 
so sor ry that J ane and Harriet prom- High on the basket ball floor. 
ised to tell no one, not even . you, for 
we a ll know how badly you would hate Wooster presented one of the best 
a thief and that would make me be teams in Northeastern Ohio. They 
less popular when you who were so had in Pat Holleron and Crandall, two 
popular would avoid me, even if no · forwards who were of t he best. It was 
one knew why." their work in sinking long shots that 

"Why, Doris , I know you couldn't cinched the game, some of them be
help it, but I see tharI have made a ing sensational. Red and Black start
horrible mistake and must, if possible, ed off right in the first quarter _and 
make up for it," Marcia answered. led ~l-6 due to some good work by 

When Marcia Fairchild begged Jenkms and Campbell. But Wooster 
J ane's and Harriet's pardon, they came back strong in the second quar t
r eadily forgave h er, and ·siheo vowed al- er and at the half had a commanding 
ways to h ear both sides of a story be- 20-15 lead. The last half was a thrill
fore she would become angry again. er. Salem took the lead away from 

-LOULSE SMITH. Wooster 25-24 due to some good de-
fensive work. Sa lem led most of the 

Boys Meet Defeat in Final Game of 

Season to Wooster, 30- 28 

last quarter, but the Wooster outfit 
sunk two remarkable shots, t ying the 
game. Salem outplayed Wooster most 
of t he way but seemed off in their 
shooting . In the overtime period they 

Salem High boys lost one of. the 
hardest games of the season to missed countless shots but it still look-
Wooster in the final ganie of the sea- ed like the locals would come out a
son in an overtime battle. This game heaa,,,_but a long shot by Halleron 
marked the final appearance of Cap- · ruined their chance. 
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The Price 

Jane and Betty had always been the 
best pals two girls ever could be. Thev 
shared each others joys and sorrow~ 
and seemingly they understood each 
other. 

Betty was much better looking than 
Jane although Jane's family were well 
to do. 

Jane's family fell heir to a larger 
fortune than they had previously. 
When this happened, Jane immediate
ly became hightoned and Jane and 
Betty drifted farther and farther 
apart. Jane made new friends and was 
completely ignoring her old friends. 

Jane now had her own roadster and 
marvelous clothes. Of these Betty had 
neither. She lived peacefully and did 
the best she could. 

When Jane would ride by Betty, she 
either nodded or waved. The time 
came when she appeared not to notice 
Betty at all. 

Betty battled it out and finally de
cided to talk to Jane and try to re
new old friendship. Betty knew the 
real Jane. 

The next day Betty endeavored to 
talk with Jane. Each time Jane elud
ed her. At last Betty caught Jane un-

aware. 

"Jane." 
"Yes." 
"Why?" 
" Cut it, I know what you are going 

to say. I have other friends and I 
don't care for your friendship any 
longer," said Jane gruffly. 

" Oh!" Betty's voice had a catch in 
it. 

Betty went her way and Jane went 
her's. 

Jane was running around with wh:i.t 
was termed the "Fastest Gang in the 
Town." Betty continually heard of 
their carryings on, but ·couLdn't see 
Jane as a ·part of them. She refused to 
believe that any of the wild night 
rides, and •similar doings were a ·part of 
Jane's life. At last ·she was forced to 
believe. Jane was caught cheating. 
Jane found herself in straightened cir
cumstances. She didn't know which 
way to turn or to whom to turn. At 
last she thought of Betty. 

"Do you supposed she would help 
me after the way I treated her?" Jane 
went to sleep with this question on her 
mind. 

The next morning dawned clear and 
beautiful, the birds were singing and 
everything was in tune. 

Jane went to get the roadster. She 
saw Betty coming out of her home. 

"Oh, Betty! want a ride?" Betty 
looked up utterly astonished. 

"Why-a-" her voice failed her. 
"Sure come along," was Jane.'s re-

ply. 
Betty followed her to the garage. 

When they were well . on the way to 
school Jane began: 

"Betty can you-could you-would 
you be friends with me again?" 

"Jane do you mean that?" 
"Every word of it." 

THE QUAKER 

A Good Turn 

Raymond Boardmanj was 17 years 
old and a sophomore in high school. 
Raymond was good in his work, but 
not exceptional. 

He had one very close boy frien•l 
named Bill. Bill really understood 
Raymond better than he did himself. 

It was near the time of the sopho
more party and they were hun~ing for 
people to be on the' entertainment. 
Raymond was asked fr there was any
thing he could do,. but he assured them 
that he was tal~nded in no way. 

They decided to put on a one-act 
play. Bill wr« especially good alon~ 
this line, so he waL cnosen for her,J, 
and the girl for the heroine was Vir
ginia Wheeling, a girl of who Ray
mond was very fond. The play pro
gressed rapidly, and even though Ray
mond wasn't in it, he came every night 
to watch them.practice and to take Vir 
ginia home afterwards. He wished 
many times that he had the acting ab
ility that Bill had, because it would be 
such a wonderful thing to play oppo
site Virginia; but then there was no 
use hoping because he couldn't stand 
up there and act before any one. 

On the day of the play the director 
received word that Bill had the meas
les and would be unable to take his, 
part. There was one thing he would 
like though, if the director would per
mit, and that was for him to t ry Ray
mond out fo r that part. 

The director granted his request and 
it was found that Blll was right about 
Raymond, that ·he really did have act
ing ability. 

At first when Raymond came on- the· 
stage he was awfully frightened but 
soon Virginia came on, and he forgot 
all about himself and played the part 
of the hero fine, for he really was her 
hero. 

After the play, when he was going 
down with Virginia to dance, they met 
Bill just going down also. 

"Why, I thought you had the meas-
les Bill." ' 

"Well I hated to tell that lie, but I 
knew you could play that part better 
than I, so I just had to." 

Arlene Coffee 

SOOPER HETERODINE. 

By the shores of Cuticura, 
By the sparkling Pluto Water, 
Lived the Prophylactic Chiclet, 
Danderine, fair Buick's daughter. 
She was loved by Instant Postum, 
Son of Sunkist and Victrola, 
Heir apparent to the Mazda 
Of the tribe of Cocoa Cola. 
Through the Tanlac strolled the 

lovers, 
Through the Shredded Wheat they 

wandered. 
"L~vely little Wrigley Chiclet" 
Were the fairy words of Postum. 
"No Pyrene can quench the fire, 
Nor any Asperin still the headache, 
Oh, My Pres.to-lite desire! 
Let us marry little Dyer-Kiss." 

Ex. 

A freshie wired home to his dad: 

Original Cut Rate 

J. H. Lease ~ Drug Co. 

Dinners 

Floding Drug Store 
Bolger & French . 

The Rexall Stores 

Rooms 

THE ELKS HOME 
Quality and Service 

Open to the Public 

New Gage and Hollywooid 
Arrivals · . 

- at
DeRhodes & Doutt 

Expert Shoe Repairing 
-AT-

The Speidel Shoe Co. 
30-32 Main St., Salem, 0. 

POPULAR SONG HITS 

Cecelia: "Brown 
You Bll,le?" 

Eyes, Why Are 

Freshie: "Cause My Sweetie Turn-
ed Me Down." 

Cecelia: "Who"? "Sleepy Time 
Gal." 

F-reshie: "No. 'Sweet Georgia 
Brown'." 

Cecelia: "0 Boy, What a Girl!" 
Freshie: "Too Tired." 
Cecelia: "Oheer Up. Save Your Sor

row!" 
Freshie: "Are you Sorry, Cause I'm 

Blue?" 
Cecelia: "Yes." 
Freshie: "Cecelia! 
"Let Me Call You Sweetheart." 

Cecelia: "Silence." 
Freshie: "I'm Tired of Everything 

But You." 
Cecelia: "Another Silence." 
Freshie: "Kiss Me Again." 

Mrs. Goodsole-"How do 
school, Johnny?" 

J ohnny-"Closed." 

you like 

Hotel Clerk "What's your name?" 
Customer: "Salesman." 
H. C.i "What do you sell?" 
Customer: "Brains." 

FrU;its and Produce 

Bova & Woolman 

7th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
AT 

The Home Store 

ONE WHO LOVES YOU? 

The nervous girl excitedly read and 
re-read the missive. Who was this 
man who almost daily sent such a re
quest to her? The hand-writing show
ed strength of character and high in
tellect, but beyond that Nanette knew 
nothing. 

It was about the middle of the night , 
when she suddenly awoke-startled. 
She sat upright, her muscles tighten
ed, her nerves strained. What had 
awakened her? She slipped from her 
bed and throwing her lounge gown 
about her shoulders, she moved slowly 
and stealthily to the great windows. 
The moon cast silvery lights on the 
shrubbery below, and darkened waver
ing between each bush. 

She stiffened, then trembled. Some 
thing had certainly touched her foot. 
Motionless she stood for one short 
moment, then summoned courage, and 
looked down. 

By the white rays shed on the floor, 
she saw the tiny parcel. It was a note. 
Deathly still she stood as she read. It 
was brief. 

"I am waiting on the locust terrace. 
Come." 

GRAGE WINDRAM "Oh, I am so happy." Here Betty 
began to cry for joy. 

Today they are the best of friends. "No mon, no fun, your son." H. C.: "Well! You're the first sal~s
"Too man I've seen that didn't carry sam"._ How do you sell this limberger? 

I often wonder myself, ma'am. 
Jane paid the price. 

Caroline Webber 
He received the following: 

bad, so sad, your dad." pies." 
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In honor of his cousin, Miss Cath- Miss Catherine Gibson spentt April 
erine Snyder from Columbus, Ohlo, ·vacation in Washington, D. C., with 
Mr. Wherry entertained a group of her grandmother, Mrs. W. H. Hall. 
young people on March . 27th. Miss Mary Francis Marsilio, of Cleve
Snyder contributed piano and vocal land, was home over vacation. Miss 
solos which ·were ·greatly appreciated. Marsilio was one of the honor gradu
Games were introduced and a lunch ates of Salem high of the class of 
was served. Prizes at the games were 1920. 
won by Betty Jones, Raymond Co- Mrs. Ralph Caldwell, of Cincinnati, 

, bourn, Rosemary Filler and Henry formerly, Mrs. Phoebe Ryla:i;td, the do-
Yaggi. mestic science teacher, spent Easter 

n Salem. • 
Bertha Mae Hassey spent April va- Robert Garrison, who has been ill 

cation in Canton with her aunt and for some time is greatly improved and 
had as her. guest, Miss "'Roberta Reese. is able to be out. 

Friday, April 9th, Mr. Simpson left 
for Columbus, Ohio, where he attend~ 
ed the Ohio State educational confer
ence. 

MONEY IN THE BANK 
ONEY IN THE BANK is a wonderful power. 
It 'is an insurance against sickness, unemploy
ment or misfortune. It is a promise of com-

fort, possessions and pleasures. And in the mean-
time - - it earns more money. 

Interest here at 4% 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Salem. Ohio 

A complete line of Place Cards, Tally, 
Favors and Bridge Prizes 

Mrs. Ferguson opened her home to 
the music club Thursday evening, 
April the first. Each girl brought a 
covered dish and supper was served. 
Arlene Coffee sang "Just a Cottage 
Small by a Waterfall" accompanied by 
Grace Crumrine. "Love Song" by 
Cadman was played by Elizabeth Mc
Kee. The club has decided 'to attend 
the musical comedy "Rose Marie" 
playing next week in Youngstown. The 
last busine.ss meeting 'was ·held at the 
home of ,Junnia Jones; 

J. II. Campbell 
Evelyn Miller, Dorothy Duncan, and 

Cesarie Paumier went · to Akron au r
ing vacation, later going to Kent Nor
mal school where they visitt:d Miss 1. 

Florence Muntz. · · · · 1~-------------------":""'....,. ....... ~ ............. - ..................... ........, 

Miss Cecelia Shriver was confined to 
her home the entire vacation with the 
measles, but she is now able to be back 
at school. 

~-·~ m ~POETRY a a · ~ 
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Stolen Pleasure 

Along with the measels and whoping 
cough, 

And mumps, and a touch of the flu, 
I always considered that going to 

school 
Was an evil I had to go through. 

I spent many hours in thinking of 
ways 

To escape from this dreadful disas
ter; 

But in vain I invented excuses and 
plans. 

But teacher was still my cruel mas
ter. 

I resolved I'd go fishing one bright, 
sunny morn, 

And heed not the bell's whining 
tone 

Which called me away from my pleas
urse each day 

To the school and its awful, dull 
drone. 

For a while, I was happy and free as a 
lark, 

And rejoiced in the glories of spring 
And I thought that a day in the open 

air 
Was a wonderful, glorious thing. 

But my happiness la&tecl tor only a 
while, 

In spite of the birds and the flowe:-:~ 
And the thought of the wrong I had 

recently done, 
Made the minutes and seconds seem 

hours. 

At last I had learned thai I could not 
enjoy 

A moment of unlawful pleasure, 

For my conscience reproved me and 
made me regret 

And brought suffering to me be
yond measure. 

I worked like a fiend for the rest of 
the term, 

I mixed real, hard work with iny 
play; · 

And when summer vacation came roll-. 
ing along 

I enjoyed every hour and day. 
Joe Marsilio '27 

''To a Friend" 

Tho our lives will soon be parted, 
You'll remember me-I pray, 

As an old friend, who has loved you, 
In the sincerest kind of way. 

Arlene Coffee 

"I'm Quite The Berries" 

1 Oh! I'm, quite the berries in school. 
To look at me you'd think me a fool 
But I never say die, while there's 

still time to cry. 
Oh! I'm quite the berries in school. 

2 In athletics I shine with the best 
Of the seconds, the scrubs and the 

rest, 
For I've my grandfather's spirit 
That's to get what there's in it 
Of life, and the terrors of a two by 

four vest. 
3 Now this poem was meant for Miss 

Clark, 
But the class may think its a lark, 
But if you'd spent the time 
That I put on this rythme, 
There would some of you have a 

good mark. 
Gus Tolerton 

"Do Right,' 

Right-forever being broken; 
Wrong-forever cropping out; 

Yet that right if used ana spoken 
Will put the wrong to rout. 

Clara Patten '27 

. " THE KENNEDY AGENCY 
·Insurance Safety Bonds. Real Estate 

Rooni 4, Hemmeter Bldg. 

Ruggy-Courtney 
Motors 

Ga,rfield at Fifth 

.Overland 
Willys-Knight 

Fine Motor Cars 
Murad & Apex Radios 

Crossley 
Barber Shop 

Opposite Postoffice 

A REGISTRATION CARD. 

Telephone Number-In the direct-
ory. 

Home Address-Out of town. 
Township-S. S. Perry. 
Home Room Teacher-A woman. 
Locker Number-Second hook. 

Phone 680 

SIMON BROTHERS 

QUALITY 
MEATS 

24 E. Main St. 

LIBER'S TOP SHOP 
22 Penn St. 

"Effects of Spring" 

After the long, long winter is over, 
And no one's sorry to see it go, 
Comes the bright an<l beautiful sun

shine, 
When Robins chirp, and breezes blow. 

Tuition Pupil-Mr. Simpson hasn't At school, pupils sit in their classes, 
got it yet, until then, "No." And wish they could be out of doors, 

Date-I don't have them. Where the flowers bloom in the gras3-
Class---'2 ? 

"Spring Time" 

When the winter's over, 
And the birds begin to sing, 
And Summer's just a-coming, 
You know ·it must be spring. 

When the brooks are over-flowing 
And good tidings robins bring, 
And the grass is turning greener
Behold ! It is the Sprtng. 

Walter Harsh '27 

es, 
And the autos roll by, by the scores. 

But then, when the rain comes along, 
And drenches all the world, around 

town; 
Tis then that the students are wrong 
And enjoy school without even a 

frown. 

Dorothy Duncan ;27 

Miss King: "Who can give me a 
sentence with "dismissal" in it?" 

Tuffy-They tell me you like music. "Hank" Lippert: · (Holding up a 
Max-Yes, but never mind; keep on Saint-, Patrick's day onion) "Who 

playing. threw 'dismissal?" 
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NOAH LOT 
NOAH LOT 

(Substituting for Iman Advisor 
who is ·suffering frorr: a severe attack 
of bonesiomorphoses.) 

Dear Noah: I would like to try out 
for the d.ebate team next year, but :'l 

Senior friend of mine tells me that I 
must keep in trail'ling. Is this true? 

A. Brew Net .. 
Ans.-After painstaking investiga

tion, I found out that we have such a 
thing as a debate team up here. As 
I am completely exhausted with the 
work done in discovering this fact, I 
cannot answer your question fully. 
However, t don't suppose you need t o 
keep in training, for I saw Eddie Heck 
smoking a cigaret on Broadway last 
week, and I have heard that ·he has 
some faint connection with our debat.
ing team. 

Dear Mr. Lot: 
Why doesn't 

grow? 
"Tuffy" Howell 

AnkShus 

Ans.- When "Tuffy" was little, .he 
went in swimming at Silton's Dam. He 
had no towel to dry himself with, ::io 
he had to substitute the sun. In the 
pr-0cess of. drying, "Tuffy" shrank, and 
has never gained back his normal 
stature. 

Dear Noah Lot 
Why does Don Mathews come to 

school so early now? 
One-Kidney Ike. 

Ans.-Awl Muss. He made the 
Dead Sea what it is today. 

Dear Mr. L-Ot: 

What is consteMatio 1 
I Gotta No 

Ans.-This is an effect which may 
be produced by a blow on the head or a 
sock in the eye. Although it is very 
beautiful, there are few people who 
appreciate its beauty. 

ONLY A COLLA'R BUTTON J . 

It was only _a: small, harmless look
ing collar button, but oh! the trouble it 
has caused and likewise the many 
heartaches and gray hairs. I had 
reached the vain stage when I had 
bought a genuine gold, pearl-inlaid 
collar button. 

It was the evening of the class party 
that dispelled a ll my illusions as to 
the wonderfulness of a detachable col
lar. It seemed -to me that the elusive 
collar button was only a fairy tale. 
I had reached the stage where it was 
only necessary to adjust a beautiful 
collar button to my shirt. I picked up 
the beautifu.l collar button with loving 
hands., ·but those l'oving hand's fumbled. 
Looking on the f loor I could nowhere 
discern the missing member. Ah, thot 
I, you are under the dresser. I knelt 
and felt cautiously under the dresser, 
but only succeeded in attaching a pin 
to my fingers. Well, I mused, that is 
strange. Then it dawned on me that 
und-er the bed won.id be a natural 
place, but alas, my hopes were brought 
to ground level. Woe is me ! for I had 
risen up too quickly and my head and 
the shelf of the dresser collided vio-

Ans.- A certain little black-haired leirtly, and in .a ·brief mement the whole 
girl is on one of the class volley ball constellation passed in review before 
t eams. Nuff sed ! my admiring gaze. On coming out of 

Dear Noah: 
Why does Max Caplan eat so much? 

B. U.T.Full 

Ans.- I have gone through much ex
pense and trouble in order to answer 
this question. Upon special consulta
tion of t he best doctors · in Damascu;;, 
Ca ., I found out tha t there is a tre
mendous voi.d wrthin Max's anatomy 
that must be f illed. Obviously food is 
the most sensrble fiJiler. So Max eat s. 

my study of ast ronomy I again turned 
to the search. Finally a dull gleam 
caught my eye and attacking this 
strange glow, I found the cause of my 
trouble. This time, loving hands did 
not pick it up, but hands with a mur
derous grip. I jammed the button in
to the collar band and with a great 
satisfaction slipped the beautiful col
lar into place. 

After my disturbed mind had set
tled itself the beauty and usefulness 
of a collar button asserted it self again 
in my mind and that night as I retired 
once more loving hands replaced the My Dear Mr. Lot : 

t lle collar button on the tray. Who s1pilled the ink all over 
floor in 206 ? Clarence Frethy '27 

Salamander Sam 

"Thinking" 

You are going to need Candy for 

Mother's Day 
Order a box NOW at 

(iJ);.BERS0NS 
57 Main St. 

THE CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK 

Solicits your 

Checking and Savings Accounts 

NEW 
PULL OVER SWEATERS 

Bright Snappy Patterns 

$ 3.50 to $ 5.00 

FITZPATRICK
.STRAIN CO. 

FRESH 

CANDIES 

KODAK 

FILMS 

" We Treat You Right" 

Treat's Drug Store 
Salem's Independent 

Cut Rate 

113 Main Stl"eet 

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps 

Safety First 

Lies slumberin here, one William La<ld 
His speed was g ood but his brakes 

· were bad. 
Bill Jones was given a six-foot drop; 
He paid no heed t o the t raffic cop. · 
Here's Mary Jane, but not alive ; 
She drove her c~r at forty-five. 

Clipp eel. 

"Life" 

Roller Skates 
Coaster Wagons 

Scooters 

R. J. BURNS 
HARDWARE CO. 
"At Your Service" 

The Smith Co. 
·Agents for 

RICHELIEU 

FANCY FOOD PRODUCTS 

Rosemar y : "Are you the same man 
that ate my mince pie last night." 

Tramp : "No, Ma'm; I'll never be the 
same man again." 

Coach : "They say the doctor treat
ed you ?" 

Max F isher: " Treated me. Why he 
soaked me t en bucks." 

Ans.-I promised Chet Kridler not 
to tell on him. So I'm sorry, but I The other day I was thinking , 
cannot answer your question. (An unusual thing to do) 

x Life is but a one-act play, 
As we journey on our way 

"Tuffy" Howell: " Gimme a round 
trip t icket." 

Agent: "Where to? " 

Dear Noah: 
Why aren't we bothered by flies in 

the winter? 
D. Sear 

Ans.- For the same reason . that 
snow balls don't grow in F lorida. If 
you can't see the connection between 

The other day I was thinking 

Just what I might do for you. 

As I was deepl.Y thinking 
I saw you were thinking too, 

I wonder if other s were thinking 

Of what good they also might do. 

the two cases, take a course in Econo- This grand old world of ours, 
mies next year. It includes every- Would be a wonderful place, 

thing: If every one at ever y hour, 

Dearest Noah L-Ot: Woul4. remember other:;; running . the 

Who is the world's strongest man? race" 
T. Leppa Thee Dorothy Foltz '27 

Should our path be bright or dreary, 
We must toil, though we be weary. 

Wilda Mounts '27. 

"Bang" 

, A t ypewriter r eceives many a bang, 
But does not fret or sigh; 
So you can t ake your bangs in life 
As easiily, if you trry. 

Katherine Moffet '27 

"Tuffy" : : " Back here. you fool." 

Mr . Vickers- "How can 

cider from hardening and 

from frementing ?" 

Dud-"Drink it." 

you keep 

g rapevine 

Tuffy- "If you think you're so 

smart , what does slowly mean ?" 

Max- "Not fast ." 

Tuffy- "No! I will give you an ex-Joe-:-" Would you accept a pet mon
key?" ample" (Walks around the room slow

to ask •1¥) ·"Now how did I walk? " Peg-"Oh, you will haive 
. father. This i.s so sudden !" M ax- " Bowleg ged." 
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Mr. Wherry-"Why does Missouri Stepheavy-"May I have the last 

stand at the head, in raising mules,?" dance with you?" 
~ke Taylor'-"Why-er, I imagine The Qirl-"You just had /it." 

that is the only safe place to stand." College Humor. 

Arlene-"Do you want to buy a 
ticket for 'Pheobe' ?" 

· Don-"No, I would rather buy one 
for you." 

Drummer Sewie-"I'm the fastest 
man in the world." 

Trombane Bill-"How's that ?" 
D. S.-"Time flies doesn't it?" 
T. B.-"So they say." 
D. S.-"Well, I beat time." 

Clipped. 

Sambo-"W as yo' all sick with the 
flu, Rastus?" 

Rastus-"Man, I was so sick that 
every night I looked in the casualty 
list for' mah name." 

I Clipped. 

Bow-"When I was in China I saw a 
woman hanging from ~ tree!' 

Wow-"Shanghai ?" 
Bow- "Oh, about .six feet." 

Green Onion. 

Plumbing 
Repairs 

J. R. Stratton & Co. 

Another young man making his Diner- "Waiter, there's a button in ECVSTEI' R (Q 
jaws work. my soup." · p • 

"Jim, stand up," came Mr. Dren- Waiter (ex-printer)-"Typographi- ~EN•S WE:As:;? 
nan's deep bass voice. error sir; it should be ~utton." 

"What have you got in your American Boy. 
mouth?" 

Jim-(After his epiglotis had set-
tled down) "Nothing but the taste 
now." 

Fond Mamma-"Tommy, do I actu
ally see you playing with your soldiers 
on the Sabbath?" 

Young Hopeful- "Oh, that's all 
right, ma; this is the Salvation army." 

Success. 

Two .Irishmen were working near a 
ditch, when suddenly Pat fell in. Af
t~r a long silence Mike yelled down, 
"Pat, Pat, if you're dead, spake." 
Pat's dreary response came floating 
back, "Beggora, oim not dead, but oim 
spacheless." 

Pete Harsh-".Something is preying 
ori my mind." 

Don Matthews- "Don't worry. It'U 
die of starvation." 

OoUege men are a Jiazy Jot; 
They always take their ease, 
And even when they graduate 
They do it by degrees. 

Damon- "Just look at all those 
football boys in that awful mud! How 
will they ever get clean?" 

Pythias-"Why you dumb egg, what 
do you suppose they scrub team's 
for?" 

.Oriental Stores Co. 
!Cash But.chers-Bakers-<;>rocers 

Bell Phone 1240 
FREE DELIVERY 

OUR MOTTO: 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

·For qua lity goods at moderate 
prices see us. 

GIRLS ST AGE STYLE REVUE 
Andy- I once loved a gi1'.l that 

made a fool out of me. Continued from Page 1 
.Buck W..haLa.... lasting impression 

some girls make! Davidson recalled ·to our minds the 
styles and perhaps memories of ten 

Mub- "I met Hawkins on .the street 
to-day and the poor chap was very 
gloomy-told me he was perfectly 
willing to die.'; 

Wife- "Oh Tom, why didn't you 

years ago. 
Then came our own modern girls. 

First Holfer (concluding fishing ask him •to· dinner?" 

Elizabeth Riddle, Lucille Baker and 
Winifred Garrision were dressed in 
simple yet becoming school clothes 
while Katherine Hirtz and Glady;; 
Woerther wore the , popular middy 
suits and carried ·t ennis . rackets. story)- "And-er-he was about as long 

as that last drive of yours." 
.Second Ditto- "Oh I say, really!" 

If you get hungry during school 
just drop into a public speaking class, 
and get rejuvenated. They're having 
after dinner speeches." 

Mr. Wherry: "Not a person in this 
room is allowed to speak." 

Bones: "Give me liberty or give me 
death." · 

"Mr. Wherry: "Who sai<,l that?" 
Bones : "Patrick Henry." 

Dorothy Leider was dressed for 
sports and she sure looked smart in 
her •tweed knicker suit. 

He: "Do you want to marry a one
s. S. Teacher: "Where was Solo- eyed fellow?" 

Next was. Florence Shriver dressed 
for the home in · the now popular 
smock. Esther Whinnery was beauti
fully gowned in yellow georgette. 
Loeta Eakin, dressed for afternoon t ea 
wore a very becoming tan coat and hat 
and a little tea dress of black satin. 

mon's temple?" 
Lloyd Ormes: "On e.ach side of his 

head." 

"Rastus, waht's an alibi?" 
"Dat's provin' dat you was at a 

prayer meetin, whar you wasn't, in 
order tO show you wasn't at a crap 
game, where you was. -Ex. 

Big Boy: "May I have the last 
dance with you?" 

Sweet Young Thing : "You've just 
had it." 

She: "No." 
He: "Then let me carry that um

brella." 

Bob Campbell: "I wanna night
shirt." 

Clerk: "How long do you want it." 
Bob : "How long? I don't want to 

rent it, I want to buy it." 

SENIORS LEADING 

Eleanor Votaw was smartly dressed 
in street costume, while J eanne Ollo
man ·wore the popular and becoming 
cape coat. Ida Mae Hillard was all 
prepared for the storm and a very 
pretty storm maiden she made in her 
b;right slicker. 

The show wouldn't have been com
plete without a modern dance so J ean
ette Stollard danced the Chariest011. 

Continued from Page 1 Nor must we forget our very efficient 
Shot put- Coffee (S) won; Allen pianoist, Betty Moss, who deserves 

(S) second; Herbert (S) third; Gregg much credit for her time and ability, 
(J) fourth. Distance- 35 feet 10 and Miss Snyder who gave much time 
inches. in coaching and directing the Revue. 

440 yard dash- Coffee (S) won; We wish in this manner to thank all 
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Your Bedtjm~Dutyi 
~MinutesEachNight With 
~ CoMPLEXION OU!AM,1 

Will Give You a 
Tomorrow's Complexion 
You Will Hardly Believe, 

Glebeas Creams 
Glebeas Rouge 
Glebeas Face Powder 
Gle beaa Lip Stick 
Glebeas Toilet Water 

• 

$ .50 
.50 
.75 
.25 

1.00 

Mathews Cut Rate 
1 5 Broadway 

~··-iku 2Jalt U},uA, 

Baseball 
Supplies 

Salem Newspaper Agency 
79 Main St. 

Phone 621 Salem, 0 . 

New Victor 
Records Friday 

' ' 

C. M. WILSON CO. 

AhL SILK 
FULL FASHIONED ·.,, ;- ; HOSE ... 

: •• •_! .... -: .,, •• 

NEW SPRING SHADES 
First Student: "Aw, shut up." 
Second Student: "You're the biggest 

boob in school." 
Teacher: "Don't forget I'm here." 

Shears (S) s econd; C. Sidinger (S) those individuals who loaned property 
third; Herbert (S) and Herron (F) cir helped in any w ay. E specially do _. ·~ 1 ... 5 .•. :·:·o .. ··. . ____ ·-'· · 
tied for fourth~ Time~56- seconds. we wish t o thank · the: Spring-Holz~ , '\17 -

Javelin , .throw'-E .. · Sidinger (F) worth •Co. and the Enid Kilbreath Mii- " ., ··B ... -.· .u·· .N~ "./lN .. ·.··· 's··.. . He: "I have two wooden legs. Could 
I get life insurance?" .. " : won; ,J\'.J:a.t}):ews (J) second;·.Lease (S:) -._ linery.·Shop<who .iJ so kindly · ·~ent/· 'JJS : ~; 11 : .... l,\V,i,1'· 

• . ' ' · . •< .. ' j / "> • 'r ' · I ~ I 

.: ;· 

Agent: "You don't want lif~ . iJt,au;r.:; 
ance, you want fire insurance."~Ex. 

, -1 -.. · .. ·. 

thk<l; l:lann.,-.(J)>tfourth.:.: \.Distance""4 ·:goWnsrceoats; h1'!tsi •and •S:tage~'Propifr- · ..... .... , ' 
120 feet. ·<:(!-. ,·~- , ,······= :· · : ties: ·· .,··· .'.; ,;.-:.· - -::::.:-::~~ ..... "";.::-::;:;:ci-_,,-.,.i,. ____ .....,....,.,.,.,.....,,. __ .....,-. ;.;:..:::..:~:- ··.;;.:.-,. 

. . · ,-
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By Laura Mae Hovermale 

Promptness 
Promptness is something which 

school children do not / think is im
portant. ' In the morning and after· 
noon we should be at school on time, 
so that we may ·begin our work early 

AT McCULLOCHS 
This AD and 75c will buy a pair of 

$1.00 Silk Hose 
Ask for No. 53 Nightingale 
It comes in 12 good colors 

When you look at the Salem Mason- and get it finished before the classes 
ic Temple from McKinley avenue, you begin . If we are to meet a teacher 
see one of Salems most beautiful build- after school, we should meet her 
ings. Its color is a rich dark tan. It promptly at th e g iven t ime. If we .are 
is three stories high . The do.or is of to meet a friend some wnere we should 

. glass, prettily ~ut. The door is be- b~ prompt, so as not the keep him ••••••••1!11111••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tween two box like places. There are waiting. It is also important that we 
four la rge lights situated beside the~e should be at the. gym floor when we 
box like places. There is a small play basket ba ll, so the captain will 
g reen lawn around -it. In summer it is not have to hunt us up. 
ver y prett y. A · gray ·gravel drive leads Sometimes we pay penalties fo r be
to the sides of the building. Tb.ere h ing late. If we ar e empl,..ved in an of. 
a pear tree on the front lawn. fice and come in late, we will probably 

I think this a very pretty and well get fired. OI)e may be going away on 
kept place. It is one of Salem's best business and be too late for the train. 
buildings. The ot her man may g et there before us 

and we will lose the business deal. We 

Railroad Station 
I am descr ibing the Pennsylvania 

railroad statio.n from Etna s.treet on 
the baggage platform. 

may even lose_ friends and a good 
n ame by just beinig ra te. So you see 
that pr omptness w ill ena ble us to go 
th ru life successfully. 

Nila Hoffma~ 

Courtesy 
The st ation is a long, black, one

story building with a brick platform 
about one hundred f eet long. Across 
from the baggage room is a small -
waiting room with a shor t walk. There 
are fences to separate the tracks so 
no one may cross and get killed if ::i 

train is coming. The baggage room is 
at the east end. Back of t he depot 
there is a driveway so that car s can he 
driven to the platform. On one side 
th er e is a lawn with beautiful green 

Courtesy is not a luxury, a non-es
sential, that belongs only t o t hose who 
have leisure ; it should be an inmat e 
qua lit y of every .man and every wo
man, of every boy and of every gfrl 
who desires to live richly and beauti
fully. 

Good manners are but t he outward 

If you can't be at home~~ " &'lathers Day," send 
her the one thing thatwill make her most happy-

Y our Photograph 
· The date is May 9th. Its none too early to make ~~" 

the appointment for a sitting. • 

REMBRANDT STUDIO 
Phone 157-R 

Salem's Music 
Center 

Finley's Music Co. 

1051h Main St. 

SUITS 
Cleaned and Pressed 

$1.50 
W ARK'S~ Inc. 

The Beauty Shoppe fott 
Clothes 

Phone 777 27 8.;way 

gTas.s· with h edges around it. expressions of t he thoughtfulness anr! 6 h G d We have admitted H elen Martin of 
·In the summer this is a very beauti- kindness that are within. It .is ail un- t ra e 

f~l place. This scene gives the one selfish consideration of t he comfort Alliance, North Park school, and Vir-
and happiness of other s that flowe1:s ginia Fuller from Evansvi<lle, Ind. 

that is looking on a very good impres- . . There wer e 12 a bsent from our class 
sion of Salem. int o courtesy. This consideration of We were the star class of all Jun- last week. 

others and this courtesy can be culti-Warren Todd 

Mrs. Mi!ler : " If a .farmer r aises 
3,700 bush els of wheat an d sells it 
for $2.50 per bushel, what would h e 
get?" 

Gail Menough: "An automobile ." 

William Rutter contr ibut ed a f ine 
Cecr opia cocoon to t he cla ss collection. 

I r ene Holk has been withdrawn 
from the class. She has gone to De
troit to live. 

The class attendance has been very 
slight ly a ff ected by the m easles. Those 
who had the disease wisely chose vaca
tion for i-t. The class is hoping to es
cape spring f ever likewise. 

He: "You used to say there was 
something about me you liked." 

She : "Yes, but you've spent it all." 

. ~or high in . the t icket selling for E lizabeth F leischer spent her spring 
vated and m time our good manners 

" Sport ing Chance." We sold 169 t ick- vacation in Tor onto, Ohio, visiting her 
will become a part of us. ets. brother, Samuel F leischer. 

Once every week in physiology class 
Mary Louise _Miller has r e-entered Calvin Conway visited in Cant on and 

we have a lesson in etiquette. We school after an absence of 12 week s. Alliance during vacation. 
have learned how to meet people 

Miss Tetlow. asked H arold Horst- Johanna Got t schling seems verv. 
gr acefully, how to intr oduce people _man what nationality he was. H a rold proud of her n ew neice. Congratula
properly, how to set the table and how wisely answered, " Ha lf Spanish, half tions Aunt Johanna. 
to eat correctly. 

By constantly . pract icing Miss 
Smith's t eaching we hope t o acquire 
the essentials of good manners. 

Anna Vacar 

A MOST EXTREME YARN 

There was four men floating down 
the r iver on a ma rble raft . One was 
blind and saw a bird. H e t old the other 
man without a rms who picked up a 
gun and shot the bird. H e gave it t o 
a man without clothes who put it in 
his pocket. 

English, half Irish ." Virginia Williams entertained rela-
One day ·during vacation E ldred Bo- tives from Montana last week. 

dendofer was selling fish. A lady ask- Dorothy -Horro:ff's mother is · home 
ed her why sh, e never gave any one from the hos.pita! where she was ill 
anything. She r eplied, 'IWhy my busi- with a brok en a rm. 
ness makes me selfish." ·· Our attendance was ver y good dur-

Louise Sil1ith enjoyed a visit in Wi- ing the measle epidemic. There wer e 
nona during spring rvacation. While three cases. 
there she visited the Winona school. J ohn Hill made a business trip to 

There wer e 17 pupHs absen t from Canton during spring vacation . 
our class last week. Mary E llen Shast een's father is in a 

All pupils that had the measles h ave ver y critical condition in their h ome on 
returned except one. Lundy street. · 

7 A's are working very hard t o get Wilfred Smith had t wo vert ebraes 
a week o:f perfect attendance. adjusted 'last week. 

During vacat ion time we h ad a fam- . Vivian Parks entertained her cousin 
ily move in our cloak r oom which used Ruth Markley from Ashland, over t!ie 

5 o/o AND SOMETIMES MORE 

RESOURCES OVER TWENTY NINE 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

our zaner boos for food. week end. 
Marjorie Bell, a pupil in our class This is the opening day of the ball 

has an average of 100 per cent in writ - season. Lets s t.ar t, 7 D's. 
ing for this month. Robert Stewart got 100 per cent in 

Wesley Baker spent his spring vaca- arithmetic 1Monday. · 
tion visit ing his grandmother Davis at In reading J ames Smith came to the 

THE HOME SAVINGS 
AND LOAN -COMPANY 

SALEM OFFICE 64 .MAIN ST~ 

·v ·. 

Her shey, Pa. word barkque he hesitated and Miss 
Miss Tetlow sa id to Billy Cope in Hayes said " Barque" and J ames said,_ 

geography class, "why did the people "bow bow." 
in olde_n times believe the earth was · Vivian Parks was asked in geogra
f lat ?" Billy answered," beca use ·they phy class who 'diseoV.ered · Australia. 
didn't have. any school giobe to p rove Vivian Parks answer ed very remurelv 
it ." · ' ~'Uncle Bim." ' . 

' 
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